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CHRISTMAS PARTY, DECEMBER 4th 2018
Submitted by Cody Curzer, MWS VP

We look forward to seeing everyone at the Christmas Party!
There will be food, fun, and laughs shared with all at the 2018 MWS Chrismas Party.
Appetizers start at 6:30pm, and dinner is at 7:00pm
The coolers of cheer are back for 2018! We have plenty of tickets left over for the raffle. Please bring checks or cash to the Christmas
Party to support the Kids Camp!
We are also raffling off the Lure Tree again this year! Please bring a lure to donate to decorate the lure
tree. You receive one ticket per lure donated, if your ticket is pulled, you win the tree’s worth of lures! For those who forget their lure to donate, you may purchase a ticket or tickets for your chance to
win the lures on the tree.
Santa is rumored to be stopping by!

2018 METRO WEST STEELHEADERS CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DECEMBER

4
8

CHRISTMAS PARTY - HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Huron River Tournament

Chair: Hinchcliff

THE METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS MEET THE FIRST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT 7pm
Open to all members and public
LIVONIA SENIORS CENTER AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF FARMINGTON ROAD AND FIVE MILE ROAD 15218 FARMINGTON RD, LIVONIA, MI 48154.
If you have any questions, contact MWS VP Cody Kurzer Email: KurzerCo@gmail.com or Ph.989 553 1512
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Submitted by Rene Michele
Hello everyone I am Rene' Michele the MWS representative to the Lake Erie / Lake St. Claire Citizens Advisory Committee. We recently
had our bi-annual meeting on September 11th at Belle Isle.
One of the subjects that was discussed that I thought would be of interest to you was about the chemical known as PFAS. This chemical
is not only a fire retardant but is also used to manufacture Teflon, stainmaster carpets and microwave popcorn bags. The chemical was
banned in 2002 but with better chemical detection methods today, this problem has been brought to the publics attention recently.
A fish consumption advisory is issued when the chemical level is at 70 parts per trillion. This is equivalent to 1 drop of the chemical in 10
Olympic size pools. We know about the fish advisories in the Huron River and the chain of lakes the river flows through. Catch and release but do not eat.
But how does this effect Lake Erie? Good News. Water quality tests reveal no real detectable amounts were found in Lake Erie. As a
result no fish advisories for walleye and perch for the PFAS chemical. I hope this addressed any concerns you may have about the Lake
Erie fishery.
Good Fishing, Rene'

MWS BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION RESULTS
The results of the election from the November meeting are as follows:
President - Larry Tabaka
Vice President - Jordan Pontoni
Secretary - Carmen Zirles
Treasurer - Denny Chesure
Director - Dave Hutton (Assuming Denny Chesure’s Role)
Director - Bill Gagnon
Director - Dave Zawacki

A THANK YOU NOTE FROM JULIET TOWNS, MUCC CAMP ATTENDEE
Submitted by Gary Towns
My granddaughter just completed her week of camp at MUCC. She wanted to thank the people who made it possible. So, she composed the attached letter. I assisted only in suggesting that
she send this letter to you as our club president.
I also wish to express my thanks to the club for including
Juliet in the group which was sent to camp this year. She
was in the "day camp" - a group of kids up to 8 years old
which were too young for over-night camping, so we drove
her to camp each morning and picked her up each afternoon
(about half an hour each way - no big deal). She had a
great time and learned a lot. See attached letter.
I'll see you on the water, her message to the right:
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MWS 2018 KIDS OUTING REPORT
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Submitted by Brad Allan with Pictures from Henry Nabors
The 2018 Kids Outing is in the books. We had a smaller turnout than usual, probably due to
weather. You may recall it was only 55 degrees with variable winds that were at times pretty strong. We did host 86 kids, 79 parents and 17 Metro West volunteers for a total crowd
of approximately 182 people. All in all it was a great day.
We brought back the Exotic Zoo again this year to provide an educational look at some truly
exotic animals. Among the large group of animals were several that stood out in my mind.
They included a Eurasian Lynx, African Porcupine, the largest Black Dragon in the world
and a 19’ Python. My favorite was the Eurasian Lynx. The Eurasian Lynx can grow to 120 pounds,
which is almost 3 times as large as a Canadian Lynx found here in North America. Very interesting!
The fishing was a little off this year, no bass or pike were caught. The bluegills were the stars of the
show. In fact our largest fish and first place winner, was a 9” bluegill caught by Jack Borst. James
Francart took 2nd place. He is the Grandson of Metro West member Gale Frazee. Karlee Huff
earned 3rd place. She is Metro West member Ray Huff’s daughter. You may recall that last year
the girls swept all three places. This year the boys were back in force.
I want to thank all of my volunteers. I have a great group that knows their jobs and executes very
well. In total, 22 people helped with all phases of the Outing. Two couples that are new to the club
joined the team as volunteers for this Outing. All of them were outstanding additions to the team.
New members Pat and Steve Murphy worked distributing the tackle and did a great job. They
brought their grandson Cole Adams to the event. Cole is a great kid and a talented fisherman in his own
right. Cole spent some of his time helping other kids at the Outing who were new to fishing. New members Pat and Darlene Stevens were also great additions to the team. Pat and Darlene are former Huron
Valley members and Pat held several responsible positions with that club. Pat joined the Fishing Instruction team and was a gifted instructor in educating people about the use of the circle hooks we supply at
the Outing. Darlene jumped in to assist with the food crew and fit right in as if she had worked with them for years.
Having the great luxury of a strong team of volunteers I had a chance to reflect on a number of issues during the closing phase
of the Outing. I worked with Jim Robertson on the Outing for a few years before I took over as Chairman. Ray Huff was the
Chairman prior to Jim Robertson. I had an opportunity to talk with Ray at length during this year’s outing and gain more
knowledge about the history of the event. Ray was instrumental in launching the concept of giving away equipment at the Outing. Jim was the person who suggested to Ray that he bring in the animal shows as a way to draw in kids that may be marginally interested in fishing and to get broader interest from family members. Giving away equipment and including the animal
show are the foundation of today’s Outing. I’m very fortunate to have inherited such a sound program from these two men.
The ultimate purpose of this Outing is to introduce kids to sport fishing and conservation. We want to create voters who will
support conservation at the ballot box.

Thank you again for your support. My team and I look forward to next year’s Kids Outing.
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CLINTON RIVER CLEAN UP JULY 14, 2018
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Submitted by Henry Nabors
Metro West Steelheaders Clinton River Clean-Up Chair Jay Labban worked with Clinton River Watershed Council leader Eric Diesing
(Watershed Ecologist) and MUCC’s coordinator, Hunter Salisbury (Outreach Specialist) to organize a day of cleaning the river and surrounding park area on Saturday July 14th. Each organization contributed to the breakfast, refreshments, snacks and lunch for the fourteen
volunteers that worked from nine am to noon. Metro West members that participated were Jay, Karen and Phil Bustos, Rob, Nancy, Henry
and Sawyer Nabors. Thanks to Hunter and her family and to Eric and Derek for being part of this productive and fun morning. It was great
getting to meet new friends working on a common goal of keeping the Clinton River clean. The assessment of the
effort was that the river and surrounding area was in better shape than in the prior years. Good news for the river!!
Consider joining the project team next year!!!

Jay Labban

&

Clinton River Clean Up Chair

Henry Nabors
MWS Membership

Metro West Steelheaders
HHNabors@gmail.com |
WWW.MetroWestSteelheaders.org

Eric Diesing - Watershed Ecologist
Clinton River Watershed Council
1115 W. Avon Road
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
(248) 601-0606

Hunter Salisbury
Outreach Specialist
Michigan United Conservation Clubs
Phone: 517.346.6456

Metro West Steelheaders - partners with MUCC and the
Clinton River Watershed Council to improve the Clinton River!!
What a great way to show our commitment to protecting the outdoors while
learning more about the fishing opportunities the Clinton river provides.
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KENSINGTON KAYAK FISHING TOURNAMENT MAY 26th RESULTS
Submitted by Mark Davis & Henry Nabors
Kayak
Place

Crew
Place

Total
Fish

Weighed

Lbs

Avg per
crew

1

2

15

14

5.4

2.7

Last

First

Boat

Davis

Mark

Kayak

Rood

Dan

M Davis Crew

Kirkpatrick

Jim

Kayak

2

1

5

5

4.0

4.0

Davis

Chuck

Kayak

3

5

5

5

1.8

0.9

Davis

Terri

C Davis Crew

Braden

Eric

Kayak

Crew 6

Kayaks

4

0.9

5
4

Totals

2.7

2

4

5

5

1.7

30

29

11

1.7
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LUNA PIER WALLEYE TOURNAMENT JUNE 16, 2018
Submitted by Port Captain Jeff Kruszewski and pictures by Henry Nabors

The 2018 walleye season so far for me is going to be the best it has ever been! We started out Memorial Day with limit catches
every day and a lot of fish over 20” with a best of 27”. The week leading up to the tournament myself and Capt. John Taylor of “Screaming Eagle”
decided to take some close friends out on Friday June 15”. 4 man limit with a 24” and a whopping 28 5/8” fish. This fish won the 3 day marina Tournament. The plaque is hanging on the wall in the office. Great job by Dylan and John Taylor! We were stoked for Saturday. Saturday morning dawned
with a menacing sky. Lightning all around to the north of us. I was debating calling the tournament when I asked John to check his radar. He said
should miss us to the North. After a 5 minute downpour the sky cleared and time for serious fishing. After 40” we were at 16 fish. Now to look for the
big one.
After releasing countless 15 to 17” fish we kept our laast 2 and decided to go get Tug`s Palace ready for the weigh in. Before we served the meal
Capt. Larry Tabaka and I had everyone take a moment to remember our fellow clube members and family members who are no longer with us. For
lunch Kenny Smith from Tug again prepared an outstanding meal of Texas Sloppy Joe`s, a couple of really good sides and a variety of condiments.
Weigh in time! Results below. 13 boats, 245 fish 45 happy fisherpersons! We even eliminated some Sheep head from the lake. Cpt. John was kind
enough to donate a quart of his homemade Maple Syrup for Big Sheep. Thanks John! My apologies to the 3 Captains that Larry and I embarrassed
for not catching there limit.
A Special thanks to Mel, Mary, and Mike at Luna Pier for allowing us to do this again! Thanks to Dennis Kelly and his crew for co-chairing this with me.
Tight Lines and God Bless to all!
Last
Kelley
Taylor
Schoen
Schulz
Spangler
Gonzalez
Robertson
Jackson
Schmid
Andersen
Kruszewski
Cheshure
Tabaka
Gagnon
Stevens
Nabors
13

First
Dennis
John
Clyde
Bob
Steve
Dave
Jim
Phil
Richard
John
Jeff
Dennis
Larry
Bill
Pat
Henry
Boats

Boat
The Menace

Screaming Eagle
Fishin' Machine
Bounty Hunter

Night Creeler
Charles C
Picture This
Eye Blessed
Charirari

Nordic Start
Tug Boat ll
Reel Challenge
Fish, Fish, Fish
Rose Bud
Free Spirit

Place

Total

Weighed

Lbs

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

18
18
18
18
10
17
24
16
16
18
18
10
24
8
12

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

16.00
14.45
14.05
13.50
13.10
12.65
12.60
12.50
12.10
11.05
10.45
10.05
10.05
9.35
8.55

The Alternative
DNF
Totall

245.0 90.0

180.5

Points Total

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

46.0
44.5
44.1
43.5
43.1
42.7
42.6
42.5
42.1
41.1
40.5
40.1
40.1
39.4
38.6

Big
Fish

3.45
2.90
3.55
4.30
2.90
3.55
3.65
2.75
2.55
2.30
2.15
2.30
1.50
2.35
1.85

Big
Sheep

C of Y
Place

6.35
4.60
2.65

16
14
12
10
8
6
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

5.20

BF Tot
16
14
2
14
4
14
8
2
8
3
7
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
0

Crew

3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
1
45
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ERIEAU JULY TOURNAMENTS JULY 6 & 7 Results
Submitted by Henry Nabors
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ERIEAU JULY TOURNAMENTS JULY 6 & 7 PHOTOS
Submitted by Henry Nabors
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LUDINGTON SALMON TOURNAMENT FRIDAY JULY 27 RESULTS steelheaders
Submitted by Henry Nabors
Weather cancelled the scheduled Thursday tournament and it was rescheduled for Friday and included Pere Mar-quette Lake. The
weather on Friday was still a little wet and bumpy but that did not stop the Metro West fisherman from heading to the lake. 8 boats fished
from the North Sable light house to the South projects. The 9am fish call tallied 6 fish caught mostly in the North. Even with our club president who was fishing the Manistee Pro Am tourna-ment giving us fishing advice we all struggled to find and catch our limits. Lines were
pulled at 1pm and everyone returned safely to the harbor. 8 fish were weighed for a total of 109 pounds. This was well below last year’s
372 pounds for 14 boats. The weather definitely had something to do with our results. This year we again followed the Ludington Big Boy
tournament which had lower fish totals as well. Big fish titles went to Rose Bud (Bill Gagnon) for a 21.75 pound king and Night Creeler
((Steve Spangler) 21.05 pound king. 1st place (36.25 lbs.) went to Salty Dog, Captian Dave Zawacki. 2nd place (33.96 lbs.) was Rose
Bud, Captain Bill Gagnon. 3rd place (25.8 lbs.) was Nigth Creeler, Captain Steve Spangler. 4th place (12.8 lbs.) was Dodger, Captain Bill
Dodge. I would like to thank all of the boats, crew, captains, friends and family who participated. Additionally I would like to thank those
who helped me run the tournament – my wife Joyce Frazee (she made the pulled pork for lunch), my brothers, Les Frazee, Gary Frazee,
Dave Frazee and Port Co-Captain Tom Abdelnour. Special thanks to Henry Nabors who helped with the weigh in and also allowed me to
crew with him and Nancy.
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LUDINGTON SALMON TOURNAMENT SATURDAY JULY 28 RESULTS
Submitted by Henry Nabors
The tournament was the second of the weekend. There were twenty-one boats in the contest with 70 crew and guest. Not as much catching as last year; only 29 fish were caught during the tournament. The big fish was caught by Fish Stix Cap-tain Dave Hutton; it was a 25
pound king!! The second biggest fish was caught by MI OBX Captain Evan Clark and crew. First place went to Captain Mike Hartrick who
caught five fish that weighed in 34.7 pounds. The full results are below:
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LUDINGTON SALMON TOURNAMENT SATURDAY JULY 29 RESULTS
Submitted by Henry Nabors
The Sunday tournament went very well with 18 boats CATCHING 38 fish!! Fish Stix Captain Dave Hutton had a very good day. Captain
Dave took first place with 44.6 pounds for four fish. Salty Dog Captain Dave Zawacki came in second with five fish. Sixty crew and guest
enjoy the weigh-in and lunch to cap off an fun weekend of salmon/trout fishing on Lake Michigan.
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MANISTEE SALMON TOURNAMENT REPORT 8/4 & 8/5 2018 steelheaders
Submitted by Henry Nabors
Co-Port Captains, Henry Nabors and Dave Hutton hosted the August 4th Manistee Salmon Tournament that included ten boats and thirty
-six crew and guest! The fish were not easy to find this year but when they were located they were some big ones!! Over 15 of the 26 fish
weighed were over 20 pounds!! The Big Fish was 25.85 pounds caught by the Fish Stix crew and the second largest was 25.35 caught by
the Salty Dog crew. Cap-tain Dave Zawacki and crew took first place for the tournament with three kings weighing 69.3 pounds! Second
place was Captain Marc Traver with 64.8 pounds for three kings and third was Captain Steve Spangler with 62.6 pounds (3 kings)!
Thanks to Gary Towns and Rene Michelle (The Alterna-tive’s crew) for managing the weigh in and keeping score of those big fish!
Thanks to Co Port Captain Dave Hutton and crew (fourth place) for provid-ing the chicken dinner and all the fixings! There was one piece
of chicken left after lunch; eighty pieces were served! The tournament results were:

Port Captain Marc Traver and crew were the host for the August 5th tournament. The weather was predicted to be very windy for Sunday
morn-ing and all the captains agreed on Saturday evening that the tournament should be cancelled. Sunday turned out to be beautiful on shore - but big waves were out on the lake. Some local boats ventured out but did not stay out very long!! Good Call Captain Marc!!
Over twenty members and friends met for breakfast before heading home on Sunday morning! The weekend was another great club
event with lots of time together before, during and after the tournaments! It was a pleasure being with Metro West members and friends in
Manistee! It also was a pleasure visiting with other anglers at the marinas and other areas in town! We welcomed one new member to the
club as well! Maybe you will be able to join us in Manistee next year!!
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MANISTEE SALMON FISHING WITH MWS - WEEKEND REFLECTIONS
Submitted by Henry Nabors
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FRANKFORT SALMON TOURNAMENT RESULTS 8/11/2018
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Submitted by Port Captains Tom Hesch and Bill Dodge
2018 Frankfort tournament was shaping up to be a great day of fishing with good weather and calm seas. However, the fish didn’t get
our memo that we were coming. Just as the previous tournaments this year, fishing was spotty. As in 2016, the Reel Affair found the
active fish and caught 5, giving his boat a 1st place fin-ish and big fish weighing in at 26.45 lbs.
Congrats to Chris and his team. Finfull Addic-tion, as usual found some fish weighing in 4 and taking 2nd place in big fish with a 23.9 lb.
king. Congrats to Mike and crew. Once again we had a good turnout and good times. A special thanks goes out to Gail Dodge and Deb
Grech for putting together all the good eats and Robert Grech for making arrangements to host the weigh in at Betsie Bay Marina.
Scooter (owner) went out his way to make sure we were very well accommodated and even opened up his fish cleaning station for those
who caught fish. Also, I would like to welcome two new members fishing with us this year Dean Sheppard and son along with Mark Hoss
(Willie Tippit) fishing on Pocket Change for the tournament.
Thanks for all who attended and hope to see you next year.
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FISHING REPORTS - LAKE HURON
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Submitted by Chris Thompson and Gary Towns
Lake Huron Report 9/4/18 From Chris Thompson:
I brought my boat home today, sadly to report I'm done salmon fishing for the season. This year has
been quite well for me on Lake Huron. I have not seen any other reports (may have been but I over
looked them). It would be nice to know others reports.
I reported about 2 months ago and my report is not much different. I continued to catch a few almost every time out. I did have, as normal, some bad trips and some good trips.
In general here is my personal report.
I fish out of Cheboygan and Hammond Bay because I have a cottage there. I keep my boat in Cheboygan for July and August. There
are a few charter captains near me who freely share info with me and visa versa. I target salmon 100%. They target lake trout almost
100% because they are trying to put fish in the hands of their clients. They do catch 20% to 30% salmon where my ratio is more like
80% because I do things different to avoid lakers and target salmon (consequently less fish). There is a good number of Chinook and
several Atlantic and Steelies. Very few Coho. Extreme amounts of lakers. I go out whenever feasible, my wife and I do not try in questionable waters and other issues, we try when the situation fits. We never fish for over 3 hours. We usually catch 2 to 4 salmon. There
will be boats in our range catching lakers, we stay put in our zone trying for salmon.
I am convinced if I stayed longer in the year and fished more hours , I'd have more fish to report. My wife an I are looking to have a few
fish to eat for the week and give some to family and friends. 4 salmon on a weekend will be plenty. I have not froze fish in years because
I like fresh. This year I froze more fish than I caught in many years combined. I'd estimate I caught as much this year as the last 5 years
combined.
I offer this report in hopes Lake Huron is not only on the rebound, but a viable fishing lake. Others first hand input please.
Summary
If you want lakers, they are there. If you want salmon, and different species of salmon, they are there also. You just have to work at it
and learn all the idiosyncrasies. This part of Lake Huron is different than most of Lake Michigan and different techniques are kind of
important.
One more pieces of information that may affect you attempts should anyone try. We fish usually in the evenings due to many reasons.

From: Gary towns Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018
I sent Chris Thompson's Lake Huron fishing report to Dave Fielder - DNR Fisheries Research Biologist stationed at Alpena. His response is attached. The club may be interested.

From: Fielder, David (DNR) <FIELDERD@michigan.gov> Sent: Thursday, September 13, 2018
Hi Gary! Great to hear from you. Interesting post. Accurate from what we hear in that Chinooks can be had if you want to target them.
Catch rates (even probably targeted catch rates) are not what they were at the peak but nice to know that if a person really wants Chinooks, they can be had. That’s more typical for Cheboygan and northern Lake Huron. Salmon are a bit more scarce still in the southern
half of the lake. The last Chinook stocking we are doing is in the northern half and many of those fish go to feed in Lake Michigan. I’m
pretty certain we are still enjoying some natural reproduction too, mostly in the Ontario tribs. Lake Huron really offers a diverse fishing
experiences from Chinooks, super abundant lake trout, Atlantics, Steelhead, and walleye. It’s a different fishery than in the past but there
is something for everyone.
-Dave
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2017 MSSFA NEW MEMBER CHALLENGE RESULTS
Submitted by Henry Nabors

Each year MSSFA and MWS have a new member challenge that is a quest to recruit anglers to join the state organization and our chapter. Last year twenty-nine MW members recruited 85 new members. As soon as a new
member joins, they can participate in the challenge by recruiting their friends and family!
The winners of the Metro West Challenge were Robert Grech (MSSFA & MWS Memberships -$40), Larry Tabaka (MSSFA Membership - $35) and Jim Pawlaozyk ($15
toward membership dues). The full report of results of the MW contest is in the January 2018 Newsletter on page 12. Winners are highlighted in yellow.

Sponsor

Nabors, Henry
Grech, Robert
Traver, Marc
Tabaka, Larry

No. Sponsored One Each
21 Allan, Brad
7 Cardinal, David Sr
Chamberlin, Jim
6 Davis, Mark
5 Drum, Marty
4 Francis, Jim
4 Giles, Jeremy
Howell, Roy
4
Kruszewski, Jeff
4 Mayo, Dennis
3 Olari, Bob
3 Robertson, Jim
3 Rogers, Doug
Tenbusch, Tim
3 Trenz, Adam
2 Witte, Ron

The drawing for winners of the 2017 MSSFA Membership Challenge was held at the Braden, Eric
MSSFA Directors Meeting June 20, 2018. Each sponsor of a new MSSFA member Christoph, Chris
Schoen, Clyde
from all fourteen chapters had one ticket in the drawing for each new member they
recruited. Metro West had over 80 entries as shown in the tables to the right. Twenty- Zirles, Carmen
four MSSFA prizes of fishing equipment and tackle were Cheshure, Denny
Sponsor MW
Prize awarded by drawing names of sponsors of new members. Lengyel, John
Nabors, Henry
1
Pawlaozyk, Jim
Christoph, Chris 3
Pontoni, Jordan
The top two prizes were Okuma Aventa VT-S-1363FR
Nabors, Henry
4
Hinchcliff, Roger
13'6" Fishing Rod and Sheffield OkuTraver, Marc
9
ma S1002 Centerpin Reel combos.
Schoen, Clyde
12
The remaining prizes were trolling
Grech, Robert
13
lure packets and attractors. Henry
Traver, Marc
14
Nabors was the first name drawn; he
Braden, Eric
15
selected the black rod and reel comTabaka, Larry
16
bo. Holland Michigan was selected for
Drum, Marty
18
the second river combo package. The
Witte, Ron
20
order of selections of the thirdteen
Grech, Robert
22
Lengyel, John
23 Metro West winners is show in the table at the left. Prizes will be distributed as I meet each of the winners most will be at Erieau where they can have their choice in the order listed. Congratulations to the winners
(note in green above)!!
(Henry Nabors does not participate in the chapter contest because he is a LIFE member of MSSFA and only pays chapter dues.)
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NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Please submit all contributions for the January newsletter by:
December 15th - Submissions after this date cannot be accepted.
Do you have an announcement, information, or story, for club members?
Contact: Adam Trenz, Editor at (810) 569-4184 or adamtrenz@gmail.com

BIG FISH 2018!
Big Fish Coordinator: Karen Westphal
The 2018 Big Fish contest is underway! All existing members needed to be entered by April’s meeting. All new members have 30
days from join date to sign-up!
The cost is $5.00 for the biggest fish in each category, and $5.00 for the biggest fish caught over all for the year (Jackpot). The categories are: Walleye, Lake Trout, Brown Trout, Steelhead Trout, King, Coho, and Atlantic Salmon.
You can also send your entry to “Big fish Contest”, 32160 W. 11 Mi. Rd. Farmington Hills, Mi 48336. Make your check payable to Karen Westphal with
“Big Fish” in the memo portion of your check. You can find the Big Fish Rules within this newsletter.
Good luck to everyone!
Karen Westphal

call: Tim Tenbusch at 248-840-2205. Be sure you're covered!

Offering: Life, Disability Income, Long-Term Care,
And Health Insurances for Individuals and Small Groups
Call Tim today for a free quote.

CONSERVATION PLEDGE
I give my pledge as an American to save and faithfully to defend from waste
the natural resources of my country;
its air, soil, and minerals; its forests, waters, and wildlife.
Ben East, 11-9-1937
Michigan United Conservation Clubs

Metro-West Steelheaders
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MWS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 5/8/2018
Submitted by Carmen Zirles, Secretary
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Meeting called to order at 6:50pm by Larry Tabaka.
Present: Larry Tabaka, Carmen Zirles, Denny Cheshure, Robert Grech, Henry Nabors, Matt Lubaway, Adam Trenz,
Absent: Cody Kurzer, Brad Allan, Melissa Gagnon, Bill Gagnon, Roger Hinchcliff
President, Larry Tabaka: Larry advised that MSSFA has undertaken a review of its By-Laws. Larry reviewed MSSFA’s draft #1 of its By-Laws. There
were a substantial number of revisions and MWS board members provided input. Larry will consolidate and reply back to MSSFA. MSSFA plans to
consolidate input and issue draft #2 in June.
Vice President, Cody Kurzer: Absent
Treasurer, Melissa Gagnon: Absent
Secretary, Carmen Zirles: In Carmen’s April board meeting absence, Robert Grech prepared the April minutes and distributed them to board members
prior to the meeting. No additional comments were provided and Henry Nabors motioned to approve the minutes, seconded by Matt Lubaway and the
motion carried.
Membership Director, Henry Nabors: Henry provided his May report with several key points noted below:
A large number of members were dropped due to non-renewal, resulting in current MWS membership of 270.
Total 2018 YTD attendance for all activities was 1071.
Director, Robert Grech: Robert advised that the personal scale verification process was going strong with ten scales verified during the past two general membership meetings. Thanks Robert!
Director, Roger Hinchcliff: Absent. Adam passed out Roger’s Coldwater Steering Committee meeting notes for later review by the board.
Director, Adam Trenz:
Adam advised that four of the Salmon-in-the-Classroom projects (Munger Middle School-Detroit, Novi Middle School, Novi H.S., and Lady of the
Lakes-Waterford would release the salmon fry on Saturday, May 12, 2018. Brownstown Twp. Middle school has already completed their release.
Thanks to all of the MWS members participating in the release and cleaning of the equipment.
Adam advised that due to a limited number of articles, the May newsletter had not been published. After discussion, it was agreed to do a combined
May-June newsletter.
Director, Brad Allan: Absent
MUCC Rep., Matt Lubaway: Nothing to report
Director, Marc Traver: Nothing to report
Director, Denny Cheshure: Nothing to report.
Director, Bill Gagnon: Absent
Old Business:
Carmen Zirles reported that the 2017 Attestation Audit was completed by the outside Auditor, and that MWS was in compliance with its ByLaws, procedures, policies and MUCC Agreement (MWS Sponsor). Successful completion of the audit allows MWS to obtain gaming licenses for the succeeding year.
New Business:
Carmen reported that the 2017 taxes were filed with the IRS (due 5/15/18).
Larry advised that the MSSFA Presidents Meeting, which was cancelled due to bad weather, would not be rescheduled in CY 2018.
Carmen reviewed possible dates for the 2019 Sportsman Banquet. After discussion, it was agreed on March 23, 2019 as the date.
A motion to adjourn was made at 8:30 pm by Adam, seconded by Matt and approved.
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MWS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 6/12/2018
Submitted by Carmen Zirles, Secretary
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Meeting called to order at 6:58pm by Larry Tabaka.
Present: Larry Tabaka, Carmen Zirles, Denny Cheshure, Robert Grech, Henry Nabors, Brad Allan, Roger Hinchcliff, Bill Gagnon, Melissa Gagnon
Absent: Cody Kurzer, Matt Lubaway, Marc Traver, Adam Trenz
President, Larry Tabaka: Larry advised that the 2018 MUCC Charity Shoot is scheduled for Friday, August 10 and solicited board members to attend. There
were no board members available to attend
Vice President, Cody Kurzer: Absent
Treasurer, Melissa Gagnon: Melissa presented the April and May Income and Expenditure reports. The major expenditures for those months were for tuition
to MUCC Youth Camp, the Kids Fishing Outing and MWS’s annual liability insurance. Melissa also reviewed Mike Hartrick’s MWS Wear report and Marshall
Walker’s Food Sales report. Carmen motioned to approve the reports, seconded by Robert and the motioned carried.
Secretary, Carmen Zirles: Carmen reviewed the May meeting minutes which were previously sent out for review and comments. There were no additional
comments, and Robert Grech motioned to approve the minutes, seconded by Melissa Gagnon and the motion carried.
Membership Director, Henry Nabors: Henry provided the June report with several key points noted below:
Current membership is 255 (up 17% from Jan 1), with 84 new members in 2018 and 60 members dropped YTD.
YTD Special Event attendance is down, primarily due to weather related cancellations.
Online membership dues payments continue to increase.
Director, Robert Grech: Robert reported that the filter for Novi H.S Salmon in the Classroom may need to be replaced. However, he will first try to repair it.
Director, Roger Hinchcliff: Nothing to report
Director, Adam Trenz: Absent
Director, Brad Allan: Brad reviewed the annual Kids Fishing Outing at Kensington Metro Park, noting that the attendance was down from prior years due to the
weather. However, all attendees thoroughly enjoyed the fishing, animal show and lunch! Thanks, Brad and to all MWS helpers!
Brad explained that the fishing rods and tackle for the Kids Outing were procured through MSU’s Project Fish Organization, whose mission is to educate kids
through experiences similar to MWS’s Kids Fishing Event. To further that effort, Brad motioned to donate $1000 to Project Fish, seconded by Carmen Zirles.
After discussion the motion was approved.
MUCC Rep., Matt Lubaway: Absent
Director, Marc Traver: Absent
Director, Denny Cheshure: Denny advised that he made some calls to members who had not renewed their memberships and did get one renewal. He plans
to make more calls and to also send emails.
Director, Bill Gagnon: Bill advised that there were no known equipment problems. He also indicated that Matt Lubaway was repairing the handle of one of the
fishing machine rods.
Old Business:
Carmen Zirles reported that the appropriate rooms at Burton Manor had been secured for the 2019 Banquet (March 23, 2019).
Melissa reported that she confirmed with MSSFA the new process for refunds between MSSFA and MWS.
Roger Hinchcliff will attend the June 20, 2018 MSSFA By-Laws revision meeting. There have been no updates provided since MWS’s prior input.
New Business:
Henry Nabors initiated a discussion about updating the MWS website.
The “Conservation” Tab contains outdated information. Henry will have these deleted immediately. MWS needs someone to look after this Tab and needs
regular contributors to keep the” Tab” fresh. Further discussion was tabled to the September meeting.
Similarly, other club “Tabs” need constant updating.
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MWS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 9/11/2018
Submitted by Carmen Zirles, Secretary
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Meeting called to order at 6:47pm by Melissa Gagnon.
Present: Carmen Zirles, Denny Cheshure, Robert Grech, Henry Nabors, Brad Allan, Roger Hinchcliff, Melissa Gagnon, Matt Lubaway, Marc Traver, Adam Trenz
Absent: Cody Kurzer, Larry Tabaka, Bill Gagnon
Guest: Rene Michael (MWS/MSSFA rep., Lake Erie/Lake St. Claire Citizens Fishery Advisory Committee)
President, Larry Tabaka: Absent
Vice President, Cody Kurzer: Absent
Treasurer, Melissa Gagnon: Melissa presented the June, July and August Income and Expenditure reports. Significant expenditures for those periods were for: MUCC
Membership dues; 2019 Banquet prizes; donations to LSSU; Clinton River WS; Project Fish; Huron River WS; MUCC Camp; and MWS Kids Outing. An error was
noted on the August report, and the report was withdrawn and will be presented at the Oct. board meeting. Henry Nabors motioned to approve the June/July reports,
seconded by Robert and the motioned carried.
Secretary, Carmen Zirles: Carmen reviewed the June meeting minutes which were previously sent out for review and comments. There were no additional comments, and Henry Nabors motioned to approve the minutes, seconded by Marc Traver and the motion carried. Carmen also advised that he would be out of town for
the October board meeting.
Membership Director, Henry Nabors: Henry provided the July to Sept. report and highlighted several key statistics noted below:
Current membership is 258 (up 17% from Jan 1), with 90 new members in 2018 and 65 members dropped YTD.
YTD attendance at all events is trending well compared with 2017 despite the eight weather related cancellations in 2018 YTD (vs. four in 2017).
Guest, Rene Michele: Rene reported on the following topics from the meeting:
Do not eat fish taken from the Huron River due to chemical contamination from PFAS. Lake Erie is Ok. Lake St. Claire panfish are also a problem.
EPA remediation project (chemicals) in the Trenton Channel (4 miles S of Trenton). This two -year project could start in 2 years.
Walleye & perch fishing will be outstanding for the next 10-15 years!!!
Walleye catch limit remains at 6, with possible increase to 7 being discussed!!!
Additional launch on Belle Isle is still an open question. Many pros & cons.
Next meeting is scheduled for March.
Director, Robert Grech: Robert advised that the 2019 OutDoorama bill has been received.
Additionally, Robert is attempting to repair SIC filters for back-up filters.
Both Adam and Robert reported that over 600 salmon were released in the spring from MWS sponsored Salmon-in-the-Classroom projects. A banner year! Thanks to
all MWS members who support this educational initiative!
Director, Roger Hinchcliff: Roger reported that at the MSSFA state meeting, Jim Vander Maas was elected as MSSFA Vice President. The MSSFA By-Laws discussion took up the majority of the meeting with no new draft currently available.
Director, Adam Trenz: Adam reported the following:
The Waterford SIC teacher sponsor has left the school and a replacement is TBD. Therefore, that SIC program is on hold for the moment.
The potential 6th MWS sponsored SIC at Clarenceville Middle school(Livonia) has withdrawn its request from consideration.
Planning is underway for remaining SIC projects, starting in October.
MWS Newsletter will be resuming with the October edition.
Director, Brad Allan: Nothing to report
MUCC Rep., Matt Lubaway: Matt reported on a potential new registration process with tournaments held at DNR Locations only. The discussions are in an early stage
but would require additional participant paperwork if implemented. Matt also provided copies of the annual MUCC Convention report and Policy Resolution results and
highlighted the fact that there were no Region 8 reps on the Executive Board.
Director, Marc Traver: Marc brought up the idea of a “12 lure” tournament. (everyone fishes with the same 12 lures). He will discuss in the Captain’s Meeting.
Director, Denny Cheshure: Denny advised that of the 18 calls to members who had not renewed their memberships, he only received one response. No further action
is planned.
Director, Bill Gagnon: Absent
Old Business:
Melissa advised that she has received “Thank-You” letters from MUCC, HRWS, CRWS and LSSU for the recent MWS donations.
A lengthy discussion on the Captains Boat Fund (not part of MWS financials) in conjunction with the “Tournaments and Disbursements” budget line item took place.
There are many issues to consider and no conclusion was reached. Adam Trenz made a motion to table the topic, seconded by Matt Lubaway, and the motion carried.
MWS still needs a person to manage the conservation website.
A motion to adjourn was made at 8:55 pm by Henry, seconded by Adam and approved.
Carmen Zirles, Secretary
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FISHING REPORT FROM GARY TOWNS
Just caught this lake surgeon! 61.25 inches and 75 pounds. St. Clair River. 8:15ish pm. My biggest
fish....EVER!

We were fishing in about 35 fow and anchored. My fish actually jumped a few times. On a calm night when
a 75 pound fish jumps out of the water it makes a pretty loud splash. It made several line-peeling runs and
was hard to turn in the 2mph current.
Mike Thomas and I are actually fishing FOR surgeon in the St Clair River near Algonac. We are using 8 oz
of lead to get the bait down to the bottom. Terminal bait is a gob of night crawlers and a dead gobie! We've
caught two so far, 53.25 and 61.25. Mike tells me that the age of the fish in the pic is about 40 years old.

ADVERTISE WITH METRO-WEST
Contact Adam Trenz (adamtrenz@gmail.com)

Advertise with MWS, and gain exposure to ~2,000 recipients per month!
SIZE:
Business Card
¼ Page
½ Page
Full Page

1 year (12 months)
$50.00
$75.00
$150.00
$280.00

(Merchandise donation rates can be negotiated)

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT COULD
BE HERE!
(Approximate business card size shown)

MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT (in good standing) 40%
CLASSIFIED AD RATES:
Available to MWSH’s members only. MEMBER RATE: FREE
Ads must be copy ready. All ads must be submitted by the 15th of month prior to issue.
Send ad copy to the editor, Adam Trenz - Payment to the treasurer, Melissa Gagnon
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BIG FISH RULES AND FORM
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1.
2.
3.

Participant must be a member in good standing, spouse or child of a member of Metro West Steel headers.
The contestant must be registered before the fish is caught.
The entry fee of $5.00 must be paid by the April membership meeting. A new member of Metro West must pay the entry fee within 30 days of
the membership registration date to qualify.
4. Fish must be caught in Michigan waters or during an official Metro West Tournament in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, or Canadian waters.
5. Fish must be caught by sport fishing method only. All DNR rules apply. During tournaments outside of Michigan, the local sport fishing rules will
apply.
6. The length of the contest is from Jan. 1st through Dec. 31st. Each entry must be submitted within 30 days of catch. Entry form must be complete
with picture attached.
7. Eligible species include Walleye, Coho, Chinook, and Atlantic salmon, Brown or Lake trout, Steelhead trout, and Brook Trout.
8. There are two divisions, lake and river; the above species can be entered in either one or the other division, not both!
9. In case of a tie, the first fish entered will win. Post mark on mailed entries will be the entry date. Entries can be mailed to: BIG FISH CONTEST/
32160 W. 11 MI. RD. FARMINGTON HILLS, MI. 48336, OR TO: kclipper2014@gmail.com.
10. All money will be distributed equally among winning fish.
11. A registered scale with serial number, or the Metro West scale must be used to weigh the fish, and signature of witness must be given.
12. One person may win a maximum of two categories.
Big Fish Jackpot –Separate contest
1. Entry fee $5.00; largest fish wins.
2. All regular Big Fish rules apply except for 8, 10, & 12.
(Prizes will be awarded at the Christmas Party)
April 1st is the deadline for Big Fish sign-ups for existing members.
If you are new to our club, you will have 30 days from your joining date to enter the Big Fish contest. If you cannot make a general membership meeting, but would like to enter the Big fish contest, you can send your entry fee to:
"Big Fish contest"
32160 W. 11 mi. rd.
Farmington Hills Mi. 48336
Existing members entries must be paid by the April meeting, new members entries postmarked within 30 days of joining date.

Make sure you write the
check to Karen Westphal, with "Big Fish
contest in the memo
portion of your
check. The fee is $5.00
for the Biggest fish in all
categories, and $5.00
for jackpot, which is the
biggest fish caught over
all. If you don't want to
enter both categories,
please specify which
category you are entering. Most everyone
enters both Big Fish and
Jackpot to increase their
chances to win more
money.
Thank you, Karen Westphal
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“IT PAYS TO BELONG!”
Business / City
Art Van Furniture
Statewide
Batteries Plus
Statewide
Big Papa Sport Fishing

steelheaders
Discount / Web Site / Contact
See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “
See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “
10% except down riggers and rod holders Big Papa Sport Fishing

50642 Oregon Novi, 48374
Boat U. S. Insurance

$12.50 Membership Due. Use membership # GA83723B

Statewide
Cutco - Independent Authorized Distributor

10 - 30% to All Steelheader Members

Statewide
Dunham's Sports
Statewide
Firestone Metro-25
Livonia & Taylor
Fish With Jim Outfitters
Ohio Steelhead Guide
Gordon Food Service

http://local.yahoo.com/info-27493394-big-papa-sport-fishing-novi?csz=Novi%2C+MI

www.cutcojeff.com
See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “
$20.00 off on $200.00 + service.
www.metro25firestone.com

Michigan Steelheaders Discount $50.00 off the total trip price Phone 248-252-1277
www.fishwithjimoutfitters.com

Statewide

Earn discount points for Metro West on your purchases at the cash register. (Just tell the clerk
you are a Metro-West Steelheader Member) www.GFS.com

K & M Marine, Inc

10% off on all merchandise except sale items - Includes engine or trailer parts and labor cost.

14990 Telegraph Road, Redford, MI 48239

www.kandmmarine.com

MC Sports

See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “

Major Locations
METRO WEST STEELHEADERS

Livonia

Free: 1) July Family Picnic; 2) Kids Fishing Outing/ Picnic/ Prizes; 3) Chance to win week at
MUCC Camp for family member; 4) Luna Pier Picnic; 5) Family Christmas Party/Kid gifts w
Santa; 6) Monthly Newsletter; 7) Great Lakes Sports Fishing Newspaper - Monthly
Contact Henry Nabors - HHNabors@ameritech.net

MUCC Membership

Free if a METRO WEST STEELHEADER, May 1 each year.

Statewide
Richfield RV

See MSSFA Pays to belong List www.michigansteelheaders.org
See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “

Statewide
River Raisin Marina & Campground
2502 E. Elm Avenue, Monroe, MI 48161
RX Optical
Statewide
Slamco, Inc.
Internet Sales

Buy One Get One Free Includes campsite, dock and launch.
Call for availability
313 575 4367. See the add in MWS Newsletter
See MSSFA “It Pays to Belong List “

“Slammer Tip-Up”

10 % Discount www.slammertipup.com
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1984 22ft Starcraft Mariner Center Console with Trailer
Includes trailer with 5 new tires.
4 Electric Speedtrol downriggers with swivel bases, 150HP ocean (stainless steel insides) motor with troll plate, 16’ outriggers, rod
holders, stationary and adjustable, 6 foot planer board mast double reel with 3’ double boards and releases, 330 degree spot/flood
light—console control, emergency beacon light– flashes, lowrance 350ft GPS and fish finder, 10+ salmon rods and reels, 10+ walleye
rods and reels, emergency throw rope, flare gun kit, life preservers– adult and kids, radio, lures– more salmon and walleye lures than
you could ever use, dodgers, different types of downrigger balls, 4 dipsy rods with lots of divers, lots of misc. fishing gear, ropes, anchors
Contact Larry Dennis (Ducky II) 734-261-9345

Awesome Updated Lakefront Chalet for RENT!
Bring a big group! Many members have all seen it and say it’s a great place! It’s in Wellston MI. Close to Big Manistee, Little Manistee and Pere Marquette. 30 min to Lake
Michigan. Sleeps 14. 3 Full Baths. 5 Flat Screen TVs with Dish Network, Wi-Fi.
Metro West Members get 30% off rates! www.UpNorthGetaway.com

Cottage for Sale
Lakefront cottage on Lake Missaukee. Furnished 3
bed 1 bath on maintained private road with sandy
beach, dock, older pontoon and lift. Approx. 840 sq.
ft. $239,000. For more info and pics, e-mail walleyewaltzr@gmail.com (517) 285-4497.

or call Trevor (248) 613-0700.

Caseville/Sandpoint- Canal Building Lot,
100x150. Steel Seawall. easy access to Saginaw Bay
and Lake Huron. Great Fishing...Call Ty Voight
at 810-923-0280

1985 22ft Starcraft Offshore

$7,500 (Sebewaing, MI)

Comes with Cannon electric down riggers, great lakes tree pole holders with planner board reels, auto pilot, hummingbird depthfinder/gps, marine radio, with lots of extras. 230 Mercruiser with new lower end. Runs great, very clean boat. Boat is ready to go fishing.
Reason we are selling is we got a bigger hard top. More pics available. If you are seriously interested I could transport to metro Detroit area. Call Cody 989-553-1512 or email kurzerco@gmail.com

